Present: Rick Aman, Debi Gresham, Martha Joyce, Andre’ Jacob, Ali Mageehon, Dan Yoder, Jessica Richardson, Katie Cunnion  
Absent: Roxanne Kelly, Joan Campbell, Sarah Gordon  

• Worked on updating Core Theme 1 Objectives and Indicators. Proposed changes are listed below.  

Core Theme 1: Promoting student success  

Objective 1.A: Students persist and successfully complete their educational goals.  
Indicator 1.A.1 % of persistence term-to-term  
Indicator 1.A.2 % of persistence fall to fall  

Objective 1.B: UCC provides effective supports, interventions and preventative measures.  
Indicator 1.B.1 % of faculty participation in Early Alert  

Objective 1.C: Students with diverse backgrounds and needs are successful.  

• Rick will send out materials from Title III/ATD retreat with themes that may be useful in determining key indicators for Core Theme 1.  
• Committee will review and bring feedback for remaining indicators for next accreditation meeting.  

Next Meeting: TBD